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Gray,
of
LouisMrs. Senator
Cecil Houser was a business
children, of Route 1, were Sat- In Paducah to his home in Ben
H. R. Davenport, of Route 1,
Will be accepted for and tea was served to a large in Benton with her brother, J. visitor in Nashville, Tenn., Mon was a business visitor in Benton ville, is visiting her mother, Mrs. urday shopping
visitors in Ben- ton, where he is slowly recover
Or more.
Belle Kinsolving
day.
number of guests,
a. Rickman
Monday.
ton,
lag from a very serious illness.
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Soil Conservation Notes Byclieelsi 401deA4oa
on
Rochie M. Jones, west of Benton,
conservasoil
says
'Road,
Level
Oak
the
proof of
tion pays. And he can show you
t.
statemen
this
Seven baby beef calves
were sold last fall for an
average of $145 per calf.
He is following the cow
and calf plan. Grade
cows and a registered
bull are kept.
Twenty-one head of
cows and calves grazed
on eighteen acres of fescue and Ladino clover
to
from March to October. No grain is fed
and
cows or calves. They graze in summer
eat some hay in the winter.
Jones says, "When this land is plowed,
to
it is going to wash away. I an working
nt
establish my entire farm in a permane
sod.
a
Before the pasture could be seeded,
bulldozer was used to clear some of the
exland. But he is confident that the
pense of getting grass will be repaid
many times in the years ahead.
J. W. Barefield, north of Sharpe, says,

Observations
(Old Rodgers Kolumn)
THIS WEEK WE CELEBRATED
—or did we—the birthdate of
one of our great Presidents, and
again we will celebrate on February 22nd or will we?) of the
''Father of Our Country.
IF WE PAUSE LONG ENOUGH
from our grab-and-get-richquick pace long enough, take a
look backward to the ideals of
the two men—George Washington and Abe Lincoln, we may

on my
"I have one badly eroded area sericea.
farm which I would like to sow in
soil
Agood stand of sericea will stop
ng
loss, even in gullies, and start rebuildi
what is left. Then later is can be used for
pasture.
Joe Lofton and G. W. Lofton, east of
Possum Trot, and doing their share of
helping to stop soil loss by increasing the
acreage seeded to sericea in the county.
Last fall 1260 pounds of sericea seed
were harvested from about four acres.
These seed are being sold to farmers in
this county.
Clarence Fowler, Sharpe, made his
complete conservation farm plan last
week with the help of the soil Conservation Service. About five acres of a badly
eroded hillside was planned for sericea.
A temporary fense made with 2' strands
of barbed wire will protect it from grazing the first year.
Conservation farm plans were made by
the following cooperators of the Marshall
County Soil Conservation District last
month: Robert McKendree, soute of Benton; 0. L. Chumbler, soute of Palma; and
James H. Clayton, Hardin.
—-

feel a little bit silly and want
to apologize to ourselves for
considering the words of wisdom of these two truly great
men.

WHAT COLLD BE MORE NOBLE
than to know we are back on
the road to "government of the
people, by the people, for the
people, shall not perish from the
earth." Previous to these words
The world
Lincoln had said:
will little note nor long remember what we say here . . . from
these honored dead we take increased devotion to the cause
for which they gave the last full
measure of devotion; that these
dead shall not have died in vain

ONE OLD KODGER THAT
realizes that he is completely
out of step, likes to read and reread of the struggles of George
Washington, of his faithfulness
and sacrifices for the country he
loved, and to read Lincoln's famous Gettysgurg address to a
war torn country. Somehow the
words bring a faint hope that in
some future date your land and YEP, WE'RE ALL OUT OF STEP
mine will return to the faith of —What has become of government by ale people and for the
such men.
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dren
pay
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do
whom
To
Lincoln?
Cross
A.
A.
Mrs.
of
•
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our respects for present-day in the
sacrifices? Where can we find in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lowery
Washingtons and Lincolns to infell reJ. M. (Pete) Brewer,
and son, of Route 7, were visispire us, We don't have the
in
home
his
at
ill
is
and
tors in Benton Saturday.
time nor inclination to f011ow or cently
return our thoughts—it is too
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ivey, of Route
old fashioned and silly.
, of
Mrs. Zera Grubbs McDaniel
tvere in town Saturday.
BenPaducah, was a visitor in
NO DOUBT BUT WHAT WE
Monday.
Raymond Downing has return
still have our Washingtons and ton
Workfrom Detroit, where he
d
Lincolns, but what chance do
viajting
Mrs. H. H. Beasley is
winter.
this
d
they have in making their voices
Mrs. Hannah Armheard these days. If you want her sisiter,
Mrs. Elizabeth ManBill Thorn, of Route 5, was in
to get a laugh and put on a strong and
near Paducah.
own Saturday on business.
home-made comedy instead of ning
looking and listening to the TV
of
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Barrett
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Story, of
set, just try to impress your
City Route 1, were in
oute 1, were Saturday visitors
children by reading of teaching Calvert
Monday.
n Benton.
your children the facts of sitch town
men as Lincoln. An enlightenNelson,
Robert
Mrs.
and
Mr.
S. J. and 0. A. Rudd, of Route
ing book on "Pistol Pete From
daughter, Betty Lou, of R. 3. ,were in town Saturday on busi
the Bad Lands of Arizona" will and
visitors in town. .•
ness.
get a better reception than any were
article about our Presidents who
Childes
Clovis
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Page, of
were born in February.
he county, were shoppers in the
ity Saturday.
LISTEN TO THESE OUT-OFDate words of Washington in
Otley and Jess Henson, of R. 5.
his first inaugural address and
were in town Saturday on busicompare them with pfesent day
thoughts: "... I was summoned
ness.
by my country, whose voice I
can never hear but with veneration and love, . . . in obedience
to public summons, I repair to
the present station, it would be
peculiarly improper to Omit in
my first official act, my fervent
supplications to that Almighty
Being who rules the universe—
who presides over the councils
Cartoon and Serial
of nations—and whose providential aids can supply every human defect . . .
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Feb. 17 and 18
A LOT OF LITTLE MEN DR
.T1 MO ,-`‘,,..-----,
big places continue to call upilbtX WINNE "--'on the name of the Almighty who
IPA F2EVil "
rules the universe, but some?gr.HA 6101
times it seems to have au Al Capone smell instead of a Washington or Lincoln ring.

was in the large number
Sid Pace, of Route 1,
persons attending
business.
town Saturday on
vices for Fred
3, was of the past week.
Ivy Newsome, of Routt
t:
4-business.
in town Saturday on
S. P. Johnstok
urtn
was in town Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Downvisitors in ness.
ing, of Route 1, were
town Saturday.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Genie Edwards,
shopof Route 1, were Saturday
ping visitors in town. •
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus York, of
Route 1, were vis'tors ' Benton Saturday.

Mrs. Everett
Mrs. Nola Brown and daughter was a visitor in
Helen, of Paducah, were among day.

WATCH REPAIRING

intimpounimunnimininovv.
Calved Theatre

nestpmpanion through this
ind into the next:
3n prints that
asure to care for!

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

Cartoon and news

PERSONALS
R. L. Dotson, of Route 5, was
a Benton visitor the past week.

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Feb. 20 and 21

TOILET TISSUES 1 2rolls

KLEENEX,200 Cl.

2 BOXES

- DINNER
Raymond Downing, who has
been employed in Detroit has
returned home. Mr. and Mrs.
Downing were visitors in town
Sunday.

37c

SCOTTIES,

400 Ct.

BOX

GREEN GIANT

2 PKGS. 45e;

CUT-RITE

Manning

Clarence Wyatt, of Amite 6,
has been confined to his home
on Route 6, by illness.

shop, wat

DEL RICH'

JOHN PAYNE.RHONDA FLEMING
FORREST TUCKER

Mr. and Mr. H M. Wyatt, of
Route 6, were shopping visitors
in Benton Saturday.
W. T. Holt, of Route 5, was a
Saturday visitor in Benton.

...

-ttery in a diagonally
offset by a slightly flartakes you everywhere
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at Watkins
Special-New Low Price-Eatmore Yellow

MARGARINE, Pound.
iiillillillilffillillili/11141111111111111111 ,

BENT,PN, KY.

MS817

FLORIDA— LARGE JUICY

FLORIDA—FRESH—BRIGHT

ORANGES,Dozen . . . 29c GRAPEFRUIT,8 lb.
11!NI:SAP—WESTERN—FANCY

Double Feature

CALIFORNIA PASCAL—JUMBO

APPLES,2 Pounds . . . .29c CELERY

2 Stalks

CALLIE STYLE—SMALL, LEAN SHOULDERS
Serial - Captian Video

Sunday and Monday
Feb. 17 and 18
HOME MADE—LEAN PORK

SAUSAGE,

KROGER--SUGAR CURED

SLAB BACON,Pound
LEAN - MEATY

SPARE RIBS, Pound

GRAVES COUNTY HATCHERY

FARM FRESH—CUT UP

Pound. 35c FRYERS, Pound
ARMOUR'S

33c CHILI, Pound Roll

charm is captured

HEADLESS DRESSED

49c WHITING FISH,lb.

ouse with circular
ke of tiny tacks,
I lace, with
laree clusters of miniaIis and tucked
jr Pan collar. Rayon

KROGER BREAD loaf

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Feb. 19 and 20

STOCK UP NOIV

KROGER Milli 3 tall cans

Be Sure With Our
CHARLES

QUALITY CHICKS
E
PLAC YOUR ORDER NOW WITH US
We Will Insure Prompt Delivery!

BOYE'l•
&Abort RUSH
_

IlEtt/410 tlikU
UNITED AVISTS

Cartoon and short

BLEACH — 32 Oz. 15c

binuSe of rayon
tissue faille with a
ilsoked center panel. A"
do-without" blouse for th

the large number
persons attending
vices for Fred
of the past week.

ry 14, 1952
Benton. Kentucky Thursday, Februa
quality.
There is no substitute for style and

S. P. Johnston
was in town ast.7
4
.1
ness.

Lovely Screen for Fashion by

TOWN & COUNTRY
$995

RIGHT
ery in a diagonally
fset by a slightly flares you everywhere
ts. Luscious
binations
1-2.

..
Wood stripe print with pretty detail
the carved neckline emphasized
with rhinestone tab; the skirt
easily gored. In pretty vibrant,
colors you'll adore. Sizes
16 1-2 to 24 1-2.

ha Manning Shop, Watkins 2nd Fashion Floor.

N.
FIRST CHOICE OF FASHIONABLE WOME

PE INC r-l'ETER PIN

EVERYWHERE

• Black Patent and Mesh
• Blue Kid and Mesh

bunches
FLORIDA—FRESH—BRIGHT
CALIFORNIA PASC.AL-1UMBO

CELERY,

2

Stalks.

Claussner Kleer-Sheer nylons are as intimately
yours as though they had been knit to your
individual measure. And indeed they were. .
for these exquisite creations come in
Personalized Proportions

. assuring

perfect fit regardless of your size or
stature. Insist on Twist by Claussner

_
—
FARM FRESH—CUT UP

FRYERS Pound

FIRST QUALITY NYLONS
60 Gauge • 15 Denier
•
Reg. 1.65 Value
By one of America's finest makers

for elasticity, strength and sheerness.

ARMOURS

CHILI Pound Roll
HEADLESS DRESSED

WHITING FISH,lb.

arm is captured by
with circular

of tiny tacks,
, with
clusters of minisand tucked
Pan collar. Rayon

matches all your proportions
neck blouse of rayon
tissue faille with a smart
ked center panel. A "cannoto-without" blouse for this

Blouses, Watkins
2nd Fashion Floor

WATKINS,PADUCAHS QUALITY STORE OF FINE FAS

5,.. AT POPULAR PRICES

The same perfection of tit you demand in •
dress is now yours in IMAGE ... the slip
especially designed to suit you. Bust and waist
snug and trim, hips smooth, length just right
,..Bur-Mil rayon crepe in white, petal or black.

3 98
•

and made a part of the City of
ORDINANCE
Therefore,
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_
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ANNEX
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the City Council of the City of
D Benton, Kentucky, hereby proTAIN TERRITORY TO, ANI
MAKE SAME A PART OF THE poses that the following describCITY OF BENTON, KENTUCKY ed territory be annexed to and
a part of the city of BenThe City Council of the City of made
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Kentuc
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ordain
does
ky,
Benton, Kentuc
Beginning at a point in the
as follows: THAT due to the
the old Benton and
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center line
present increase in the popularoad at an torn stake,
Murray
the
to
due
and
City
the
tion of
iron stake is located apCity's present need for more ter- which
tely 100 feet west of the
ritory, it will be beneficial to proximaline of highway 95; thence
the city and to the inhabitants center North 40 Deg. 05' West
g
Of the following described tern- runnin
to an iron stake; thence
tory for same to be annexed to 178 feet

deg.
turning and runnig North 85
a point in
05 West 460 feet to
Creek,
the center line of Town
the
marked by a iron stake on
turnbank of said creek; thence
with said
ing and running West
s there
creek followig the meader to a
feet
of approximately 2700
creek,
point in the center of said
the
marked by an iron stake on
and
bank thereof thence turning to
feet
running North 0 deg, 878
the north
a iron stake located on
road,
side of the old Mayfield line
approximately in the center
turning and
of said road; thence

OWN
THE DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS
OF THE PUBLIC
RE
WELFA
THE
NON-PROFIT HEALTH PLANS -FOR
and surgiyour fan?lly proper Hospital
For just a few cents a day you can give
cal care when it is needed.
UNITY ENROLLMENT
JOIN NOW - - DURING THE IGOMM
IN
THE HEALTH PROGRAM NOW
BEING OFFERED IN CONJUNCTION VFITH

Benton Lions Club
The Marshall County Medical Society,
ll County
The Bank of Benton, The Bank of Marsha

Farm Bureau Members
See
Farm Bureau Insurance
Agent

BLUE CROSS PLAN,
Citizens Bank Building
Paducah, Kentucky.
the Blue CrossPlease send me information about
l-Surgical-Medioal ben
Hospita
for
Plan
Shield
Blue
effts.

Blue Cross Hospital Wan,
Kentucky Physicians Mutual
Citizens Bank Building
Paducah, Kentucky

(This is not an Application)

A Plan For The Future
Plan W The Present

FARM AND RANCH House Plan No. 31 has
a pleasing modernistic touch. The masonray on the front, with the white wood trim,
gives it an unusual texttue and beauty.
All the bedrooms are near the bath, and
each has an abundance of closet space and
is of comfortable size. The sliding doors for
the closets make economical use of space
and also economical use of labor and building material.
Opening into the bedroon hall are two
closets which provide space for storage of
linen and other items that do not lit the
bedroom closets.
The living-dining area will appear very
spacious. The two rooms are separated only
by a built-in box for plantings, which
storage space below. The space can be used
as a bookcase in the living roog or china
storage in the dining area.
The large screened porch opening off the
living room with double French doors extends this area for summer use and will be
delightful at almost any time.
In the kitchen, thare is an abundance of
counter space with storage cabinets above.
The maxium distance of travel between refrigerator and stove or sink does not exceed
7feet. On every side there are windows,
which will give an abundance of light and
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feet to an iron stake located on Deg. 25 West 138 feet to an iron approximately 190 feet from the
the East side of the old Mayfield stake: thence turning and run- center and North of highway 408,
road, approximately 10 feet from ning South 17 Deg. o' West 630 thence running south 37 deg, 32'
the center line of said road; 630 feet to an iron stake and a East parallel with the N. C. St.
thence turning and running N'th 6x6 post, thence turning and L. Railroad for a distance of 583
27 deg. 20' East 370 feet to an running North 79 Deg. 30' West feet to an iron stake; thence
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WONDERFUL new invention now sold here. If you wear
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kind of truss, then see this latest scientific discove
ELIMINATES TORTUROUS BULBS, BELTS & STRAPS —
never
"SUTHERLAND'S IMPROVED TRUSS"—Gintranteed
—
to break, rust or lose tension. — No elastic — No leather
No odors.

Farternity Protection

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
ventilation. The cabinets by the pantry are
designed with 12-insh shelves for the storage of dishes. The pantry itself is of ample
size, Meals for six people can be served
easily in the kitchen.
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it's new from road to roof, this wet lit
Ford. It's built for Keeps! A host of war
features make this new Ford the ablest car
greatest ear ever batik for tito
American Road. It's a car that iS do man
things for more people at lower mat

Offers You
AllitIMATIC RIDE CONTROL
Ford's lower chimer of gravity, diagonally
mounted shock abscrben, 3-incis longer rear
springs, and now front springs, tetlorel to
each model's weight, iron out the beeps and
tales the OXVIIII on the ItteeL

We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a New
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.
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HEW FULL-CIRCLE VIS1841.11Y
You get visibility "unlimited,'" whh a hogs,
curved, onepiec• windshield and a caewide
rear window ... with narrower corner mid
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'Test Prive"the car that's built for keeps...at your FOX
from Foundation to Roof -- We Have It
Phone 2301

ROY E. HENSON
ARTELLE HALTOM, SEC.
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States Treasury DaVernon L. Clark (left), Director of the United
s the division's highest
partment's Savings Bond Division, presentFiresto
ne Tire & Rubber
award to Lee R. Jackson, president of The record" of the company's
company in recognition of the "outstanding
the payroll savings
employees for their 88 per cent participation in
Bonds.
plan for the purchase of United States Savings U. S. Treasury's Savof
the
r
The National Payroll Savings Directo congratulations: "Firestone's
ings Bond Division wired the followingation
in payroll savings places
record of 88 per cent employee particip
the nation."
it among the first five largest companies inand
wholehearted eliort sets
The citation states that: "This patriotic
a most commendable example to all Americans."/

Mr, and Mrs Cliff Hatcher and
daughter, Ann Talor, of Madisonville, Ky., were the week end
guests of her mother, Mrs F. E.
Wyatt here.
Mr. and Mrs, Howard York, of
Route 1, were visitors in Benton
Saturday
Guy and Harve Darnell, of
Route 1, were in town Saturday
on business.
SCRIPTURE: Luke 10:88413; John lis
1-45, 12:1-2.
Mr and Mrs. Valcalo Henson,
I:
DEVOTIONAL READING): I Joke
of Route 5, were shopping vis8-17
itors in town Saturday.
W L. Draffen, of Route 7, was
a Benton vLsitor Saturday.

/BRAT Is a Christian home? It is
Tv no solemn place. for "solemn"
Is not another
ord for "Chris.
hen." It is not an
"American" horns,
because while
Christians can be
an d
Americans,
vice versa, the two
do
not mean
words
the same thing.
Sending off t h•
little ones to Sueday school every
Sunday morning, er of. Formes
even pll,lng the
whole flly Into the oar and going
to church 52 times a year, WW not
quite do it. For church-go** in
only one part, and the sanest pert,'
of being Christian. What about the
rest of the week?
• ••
Does Jesus Get
Beyond the Front Doer?
THE home of Mary, Martha and
A Lazarus, where Jesus often
visited, we can think of as in many
Ways a Christian horn.. Jesus was
welcome there; he dropped in any
time, he felt at home.
Now Christ is meat at home
(as any one is) where P••Ple
are congenial, where the eh&
tude te the things men Use by—
work, play, lova, warship-4s
the same as his attitude.
Also in the Bethany home they lb.:
tened to Jesus. It is well to have:
.
a Bible in the house; but that alone]
will not make it Christian. Is It
read? Do the children when growing up hear the words of Jesus from!
the Gospels? Do they hear his:
voice as often as they hear the voice
of Mr. Cassidy or the Lone Ranger?'

Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Love, of KutFoust Bailey, of Detroit, came
d the Filbeck rites
to Benton last week to attend the tawa, attende
Mrs. here Thursday.
bedside of his mother,
Leonard Hill was a businesa
George Bailey, who is vere ill.
h Friday.
Ed Ivey, of Route 3, was in visitor in Paduca
Mrs. Gaut Henson, of Benton,
town Friday on business.
families of her
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown, of is visiting the
nephews in Lexington and LouisRoute 2, were in town Friday,
to Louisville
Mr and Mrs. C. 0. Stringer ville before going
and daughter, Mrs. Elmer Sul- to reside.
Mrs. Joe Brandon and Mrs.
livan, of Route 6, and son, Bradh have returned
ley Stringer, of Milford, Dela- Anna Griffit
ay from Lexington, Ky., where they
Thursd
Benton
in
were
ware,
We
illness.
s best what to de in case ef
attended Farm and Home Week
to attend the Filbeck rites.
ptions. Our
to acsurately 1111 his prescri
Stringer left, Monday and on Monday Mrs. Joe Brandon
y
Bradle
g.
are always at your service.
How the Home Can Serve
for his home in Milford, Dela- attended a Board meetin
Mayor Jim Kinney and wife, THERE are three ways In which
ware, afted spending a week
are spend a the home of today can serve
with his parents, Mr .and Mrs. Curt Phillips and wife
Florida.
Christ. One is in connection with
C. 0. Stringer and the family of ing two weeks in
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts the church. Except in rarest cases,
his sister Mrs. Elmer Sullivan on
were business visitors in Nash- every Christian home should be an
Route 6,
n
Mrs. Ida Love, Jim Love, Rob ville Wednesday of the past week actual part of some Christia
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Wyatt, church. A church which has no coEarl Love, Mr. and Mrs. Seldon
its
In
operation from the homes
Allison of Quthrie, Ky., and Mrs. of Route 4, were Sunday viscommunity will be • dying church.
Audra Allison. of Paducah, at- itors in Benton.
urg,
The livest churches, on the
of
,
Briensb
BenMobley
in
Vic
rites
Filbeck
the
tended
hand, are those where
other
in
town.
visitor
ay
a
Saturd
was
ton Thursday.
homes and church do the best :
team-wort. To take only one
example: Does your home work
together with your church in
the recruiting or ministers?
Ministers have to come from
somewhere, and the best ministers
don't all come from preachers'
homes by any means. How about
the bays in your home? If one of
them felt an urge te be a minister
or a missionary, would the rest of
you laugh him out of it?
Another way for the borne to
serve Christ is in treatment of strangers. When strangers move into
your community, or live there for
a short time as school teachers
sometimes do. Is your hoc* open to
them? Is your house a "home
away from home" for lonely people?
When you have a party, do you
Invite always only those who can
Invite you back, or do You (as
Jesus suggested) include People who
'will probably never he able to repay you? A horns that prides itself
on being "exclusive" has forgotten
Jesus' words—"I rite a stranger,
and ye took me not tn."
• • •
Serving the Children
A Christian h o m e, moreover, will
serve its own children In
'I tannin( industrial activity in the bustling New Soutl,
Christ's name. In it children will
hear about Christ, not as a past
nriltics as jam created—more than 16,000 new
figure in history but as • Living
.
nt
decade
and factories added—in use brilha
One. Parents will teach them Christian patterns of living.
industrial
Spires theow that an average of seven new
This will not be merely something they hear about in Sunday
opened their doors for business in the South
school, It will be the pattern of
life in which they are trained from
working day during the past ten years.
day to day, beginning even before.
ed
y enhanc
they can remember. This horn*, if
menSil trealeadous payrolls and a greatl
It serves its children as it should,
jingle
s
pocket
hern
—Sout
South
the
for
power
•
will show them how to help Chalet.
The children will know about the
with tea billion dollars more ready cash than
church ("His body," said Paul) and
ntly rising
what it is doing in Ina name around
.Dynamic iadastrial progress and a consta
the world. From their earliest
South—
• image are algae of the times in the New
years they will be helpers in this
work. They will not grew up thinof
land
a
is
and
indications that today's Southl
ing of "missions" to some vague
way, but they will know and be
importunity wed limitless progniSe.
thrilled by the great story which
that single word carries.
And the children In a Christian home will be helped by
air Cetit-aidi the New South—
Jesus far more thaa they help
him. Even at the beginning of
childhood they win learn to say
its Outs Irisy--All the Way
"Dear Jeans, help me," wheat
the mean word sr the angry set
has
stride,
matelneg the dynamic New South stride for
are lust almost exploding. Even
as children they will learn
sines 1940 ewer $62,000,000 on roadway and equipment
something of what in elder
IJIse the self-reliant Southerners whom it has served
years will mean much more,
3345, Ne.tbfitL paye its aim way—every mile of the way—
the "practice it His preeence."
laying's." bap et epeeist benefits of any kind.
But no one can learn from the
ignorant And children will never
learn these things at horns without
help. A borne does not begin to be
Christian with the children, but
with the parents. Whatever good
the children learn, tither and
mother must Warn it first.

MANVILLE,CIATTAI1006A & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

Park
Kentucky Lake State
Someone will be in offiee at
p. m. each after3
to
1
from
tions
applica
Hotel to receive
noon for two weeks.
and
maids, bus-boys
Intrested primarily in waitresses,
janitors.

Taking time-out between calk is the spirit of sharing that makes party-line service friendlier and better.
It gives others a chance to use the line—and it may
keep you from missing important incoming calls.
4 STEPS TO PARTY-LINE HARMONY
• Share the line freely with others.
• Release line in an emergency.
• Answer your telephone promptly.
• Give called party time to answer.

Ink
ee siroere
FFrrigziedra
A
Food
powered by the
METER-MISER

of good living!
• Horn's the way to an abundance
Food Freezer
re
Frigidai
able
depend
This spacious,
n fresh" berries,
will enable you to enjoy "garde
long. When you
fruits and vegetables all winter
freezing food at
for
steps
easy
simple
the
follow
and appearance
home, all the natural goodness
discover many
quickly
you'll
and
—
d
retaine
we
money.
and
time
ways to save work,
more
Frigidaire Food Freezers are backed by
ence in buildthan a quarter century of experi
ts—your best
ing low temperature cabine
protection of
assurance of lasting service and
food.
in
ents
Important investm

famous for
cal, dependable
and troubleeconomi
-free perform
ance.
Backed by S-Year
Warranty!
• Styled by
Raymond Loewy
• All-steel,
sealed-tight cabinet
• Extra thick
insulation on all sides,
top and bottom
• Wrap-around
refrigerating coils
provide proper
temperature all over
• Counter
-balanced tops lift and
lower like a feather
• Automatic
interior light
• New latch with
built-in lock
• Automatic
Signal light
• Removable,
sliding storage baskets
• Easy to clean
and keep clean.....
molds and out

The Miller Brothers, who farm
near New Albany, Mississippi, started
their grass program two years ago.
Before that, the land was over-cropped and run down.
The first step was a soil analysis
made with their County Agent. Then
they worked out a fertilizing and
seeding program based on the needs
of their land.
Has the program been a success?
Just ask the farmers who attended
their field day last spring!
They saw 95 acres green and heavy
laden with improved permanent pastures and hay fields. They heard the

Miller Brothers say: '
"We can make more money per
acre out of pasture and hay than we
can make out of grain crops."
The Miller grasslands now consist
of lespedeza for hay, fescue and Ladino for pasture, Dallis grass and
common lespedeza for hay and pasture.
They fertilize and manure every
year and their cows are fed on a
planned program of supplementing
the grass with the proper balanced
rations and have steadily increased
production and profit over feed
coats.

Mrs. Phillip Thompson, Mrs. Mrs. Euel Donohoo and daughJohn Barnett and Mrs Rollie ters, Louise and Leona, of R.
Lovett, of Route 4, were among ! 6, were Saturday shopping vistheSaturday visitors in town. I itors in Benton.
Mrs. Noland Wyatt and Mr.
and Mrs E. J Cannon, of Route
2, were shopping visitors in the
city Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Ezra Wyatt, of
Route 5, were Saturday shopping
visitors in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Byers, of
Hardin Route 1, were Saturday
shopping visitors in town.
Clarence Thompson, of Route
1, was in town Saturday.

And NO
BUTTON Shows

Mr. and Mrs, Harlie Taylor, of
Route 2, were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D Griffin, of
Route 1, were Saturday shopping
visitors in the city.
Mr, and Mrs Cletus Phelps, of
Route 2, were among the Saturday crowd in Benton.
M. 6. Bourland and sisters,
Molly and Ethel, of Brewers, vis
ited in Benton Saturday.
Lon Lofton, of Elva, was a
business visitor in town Saturday,
Willie Glisson, of Route 5,
was a Saturday visitor in the
city.
Dycus Brandon and son, of
Route 4, were Saturday visitors
in Benton.

In My Earl
What a blessing
to hear clearly
OUT—WITHagain
ANY
UNSIGHTLY
BUTTON
SHOWING IN
THE EAR! A
transparent, almost invisible device hides deafness. And what a joy to understand
distinctly—without a separate,
clumsy battery pack! Learn about
the revolutionary discovery that is
conquering deafness in a way unknown before.
Come in, phone or mail coupon for new
valuable FREE book that tells all the
amazing facts. No cost or obligation. .
Easy
/,
flIWle Terms

It

BETTER-THAN-EVER
Ona-Unit Hearing Alai

0.A.ROLAND

Mrs. Nolan Wyatt, of Route 2, 318 Ky. Ave. Paducah, Kentucky
was a Saturday visitor in the
city.
J, L. McNeely, of Route 5,
was among the visitors in the
city Saturday.

Please sena me the valuable FREE book
on OVERCOMING DEAFNESS
with.
oat. button showing in ear.

Homer Washburn, of Route 5,
was among the Saturday visitors in Benton.

Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
AIR CONDITIONED CHAPE
L
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Telephone Nos. 4681-2091
BENTON, KY.

DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pick up large and small animal
s

We operate sanitary
trucks that are disinfected daily.
We guarantee good
service.
Call C011ect
FARMERS TANKAGE
COMPANY
Benton Phone 4066
paducah Phone 3654

1

Gilbertsville, Ky.

Phone 2231

44.95
9x12 FT.
.J
Th
GLAMORUGS
SPECIAL
Come to Church this Sunday and meditate here with all your friends and neighbors.Partake,too, of the specii AT
program of choral music we have arranged to help ex press the sincere and deep feeling of this occaeion.

95
14

j

ATTEND SUNDAY SCHOOL REGULA
B.T.U., 6:00 p.m.
Homer Few, Director.
Worship Services every SunB. J. Barron, Pastor
Rev. Raymond
day at 10:45 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
kreyers M. h. Church—
Richard
Preaching 3ervieek; each Sun.
Mid-week Prayer Service 7:00
Fourth Sunday morning at
day at 11q00 A. M, and 7:00 P. Sunder Sc
p.m.
10 o'clock.
ship 11:00 A.
M.
The public is cordially invitFirst Sunday evening at
C. Y. F. 6 30
Sunday school at 10 A. M.
ed to attend these services.
o'clock.
Evening
Prayer meet/t.
Wednesdays
Sunciay School each Sunday
The public a
at '7:00 P. M.
Oak Level M. E, Church—
und cvery
Everyone Welcome
'morning at 10 o'clock.
Rev. Bill Williams, Pastor
Second Sunday morning at 11
Joe Williams, Supt.
.)'clock.
. 10:00 a. in.
Third Sunday uvenin. at 'I Sunday school
,George E
Benton M. Carman, ?:mister.
Worship Service .... 11:00 a. in.
'clock.
.;unciay
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
You
arecordia
lly
invited
tc
Sunday Sch.:: ,each Sunday
Preaching and worship 11:00 Sunday school •
,
,:ome and worship with us.
morning at 10 o'clock.
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. each Sunday. Preaching
Pleasant Grove M. E. Church—
A cordial welcome is extended. -nd - 4th 9
First “nd third Sunday morn.erayer meeting
ing at 11 o'clock.
BARD'[ METHODIST CHARGE at 7:30 P. M.
• Second and fourth Sunday ev
.Sev. Max Sykes, Pastor
gp.m. Prayer
Rev. A. R. Adams, Pastor
Cnnos
irnuiglsdn yt 7t
c0
nesday at 70a
10, loe
k.cake.
Sunday
School
— 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Hardin:
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
hSunday
each
every Sunday. Worship third
Prayer Meeting — 7:45 each Sunday at 11:00
a.m.; First SunWednesday evening.
day at 7:00 p.m.
First and third Sundays.
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00
T. L.
Sunday School Supt. — Orley .i.m. every
Edward Crowell, pastor.
Sunday
Cunday except third
Powell.
Hari Usrey, S. S. Supt.
Sunday and Worship at 11:01 Harvey T.
Choir Director—Willie Henson
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Olive: Sunday school 10 A M.
Training
Preaching at 11 A. M., and 7 Pastor—A. R. Adams.
Paul Claytoix`
The
public is cordially invited
P. M. each Sunday.
Preaching
W.GILBERTSVILLE
Prayer meeting each Wednes- to attend these services and worand 7:00 phi.
BAPTI
ST
cHUR(.
'H
ship
with
us.
day night at 7:00 o'clock.
wedneaday.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH :The Rev. Curtis Haynes Pastor) Services at 1
Sunutty school __ 9:45 A. M.
Preaching
11:00 A. M.
(James C. Asbridge, Pastor)
Mt. Carmel
Bible Study Wednesday nights
Roy Barlow. Supt.
Sunday School each Sunday
Training Union 6:00 P. M
Sunday school
9:45 a. in. i3YPU
morning at 10 o'clock.
6:00 P.M
11:00 a. in ,reaching
Preaching every first Sunday Worship Service
7:00 P. AL
M. and 7:00 P. M.; BTU 6:01
at 11 a.m.
Mid-Week Prayer services eaab
P. M., each Sunday.
Church Grove
Wednesday at 7:00 P. M.
Paul Gregory, Director.
Sunday School every Sunday
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
at 10 a.m.
PIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching 2nd Sunday morn- flings 7:00 )'cock
(E. D. Davis, Pastorl
You are cordially invited to
ing at 11 o'clock, and 3rd and
Church
attend all these services.
4th Sunday at 7 p.m.
Jimmie
Lester, Supt.
W
Maple Spring
Sunday school, 9:45 A. M
Preaching 3rd Sunday at '1 tirat Methodist
Church
Morning
worship, 10:45 A. M. Bible Study _
a.m. and 1st Sunday at 7 p.m.
Rev. Parry Williams. Pastor
Training Union 6:30 P. M
Worship
Praysr service evening at 7:00 Joe Coulter,
G.Supt.
Evening
worship, 7:30 P. M.
Worship
p.m. '
Prayer
service,
Wednesdays at. Ladies' Bible
Driensburg
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M..— 7:00 P. M.
Preaching 4th Sunday at 11
2:00 P M.
Morning worship Service al
The public is cordially iltrnad Prayer Meeting
m.; second Sunday at 7 p.m.;
10:45 A. M., morning worship to attend
Sunday School 10 a.m.,
dil the services ot the TOO P. AL
11:00 A. M.—Sermon by the Pas church.
WSCS meets monthly.
'Come, kt ns
tor.
The public is cordially invited
or"
Everyone welcome.
to attend all services.
BETHEL
rIARDLN BAPTIST
IRST MISSIONARY BAPTIST
(George E. Clark, Pastor)
CHURCH
Sunday School
10 A.
Morning Woriship _
11 A.
Frank Young, Pastor
Evening Worship __ 7:30 P.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m
Everyone invited to attend
Kenneth Nichols, Supt.
,
r rvices.
-

On Tatum
(Paul J. Waller)
ham road.
Bible study
John Stringer,
A. M.
Worship
11:00 A. M.
Oadt
Worship
. 6:30 P. M. o'clock.
Bible Study Wednesdays 7 P. M.
Sunday &bed
Everyone invited.
Max Sledd,
------10:0

0
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This Church page sponsored for the
betterment of our Community by those listed
below.
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C. L. WALKER, Farm Bureau Ins.
Fleming Furniture Co
U-Tote-Em Grocery
Peerless Cleaners
Bank of Marshall
Treas Lumber Co.
County Judge, Leonard Jones
Bank of Benton
Harrison Vickers Post,
Bento
n
National Store
American Legion No.144
John Sledd, Texaco Se
Hunt'
s Drive-in-Market
Hutchens Style Mart
Roberts Motor & Implel
Miller - Johnson Co
Linn Funeral Home
Ashland Cafe
.
Heating and Plumbing
H.E.Mathis and Mrs.R
Martin Tractor Company
The Marshall

CHOICE

Courier
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Benton, Kentucky Thursday, February

LocatNews of Our

ilarvey Rudd, of
Mr. and Mrs.
visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Cooksey, Route 1, were Saturday
past
Bowling Green, spent the
town.
of in
week in Benton in the home
Route 3, was in
their son, Richard Cooksey.
Tom Green, of business.
on
day
Satur
town
Connie Watkins, of Route 5,
of Route
was a Benton visitor Saturday.
Hurley BOndurant,
Saturday on bust
town
in
was
1,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sullivan, of
ness.
Route 3, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Suling
Charlie Walters,
livan, of Route." were shopp
Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday visitors
visitors in Benton Saturday.
were
Elva,
of
In town.
Mrs. James Morgan and Mrs.
Thweatt, of Route
Russell McGregor, of Route 2,
Miss Patsy
day
were in town Saturday.
r in own Satur
visito
a
was
1,
Alice SourMrs. Jack Perlman, Mr. and
Misses Ethel and
Mrs. J, L. Edwards, of Route 4, land, of Brewers, were visitors in
were Saturday shoppers in Ben- Benton Saturday.
ton.
Dudley Conway,
Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday visiMr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman,
were
5,
Route
of
of Hardin Route 1, were shoptown.
in
tors
pers in town Saturday.
2, was
Harley Wood, of Route ess.
busin
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Edwards
on
day
Satur
town
in
and children, of Route 1, were
Route 4, was
visitors in town Saturday.
E T. Inman. of
in Benton
r
visito
ess
busin
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee, of R. a
day.
Satur
4, were in town Saturday on busi
Colins and
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
of Route 5,
ey,
Linds
Sam
Mrs.
Mrs. Sonnie English, of Calvert
rs in town.
were Saturday visito
City Route 1, was a business visiHarper, of
tor in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Saturday
town
in
were
1,
Route
G. T. Fiser, of Briensburg, was
on business.
a business visitor in town Satur
day.
, of Har
Mr .and Mrs. Lex Byers
visitors in Bea
were
1,
Route
Rollie Hiett, of Route 3. was din
ton Saturday.
in town Saturday on business.

SALE
RY
UA
BR
FE
R
OU
DURING

.
44"
9)(12 FT.
LAMORUGS
SPECIAL
T6)495
LY %Pr
CHOICE
PATTERNS

GULAR

Regular $107.70, Size 9x6'

Broadloom Rug

Only

FELT BASE

Wilson's Book Store
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway

Church
D. Paster)

Rev. Raymond
Richard
Sunday
ship 11:00
C. Y. F. 6*
uos aZ 10 A. M.
Even.ng
Wednesdays
t.m.,
The public
ud cvery

.services each Sun.
A. M. and 7.00 P.

Reg.
Price

,George K
.:unday
dunday
Preaching
- 4th
..,rayer meeting
ciz 7:31) P.M.
ip.m. Prayer
nesday at 7r.

7.95 24"x48" Choice Colors .... 5.95

ce in even
Offsrs complete funeral servi
nced.
price range. Inquire and be convi
ger
Ambulance ,equipped with oxy
available day and night.

10.95 27"x54" Choice Colors .. 7.95
14.95 36"x60" Choice Colors .. 10.95
23.75 48"x12" Choice Colors

BR LEN

IVIE
LINN FUNERAL HO
Phone 2921

18.75

887 N. Main

FOR BEDROOMS

HURLEY & RILEY

LIVING ROOMS
HALLWAYS

REALTY COMPANY

BATHROOMS

FE SELL - RENT - TRADE
REAL ESTATE OF ANY NATURE
L
NOTHING TOO LARGE OR SMAL

List Your Property With Us
We Have Farms- City Property
and Lake Property
BE SURE AND SEE

HURLEY & RILEY REALTY CO.

APTIST CHURCH

BENTON, KENTUCKY

Church
W

9:45 A. M
worship, 10:45 A. M.
Union 11:99 P. M
worship, 7:30 P. M.
mice, Wedneodayr an

Bible Stustor -Worship
Worship -Ladies' Bible
2:00 P M.
Meeting
Is oardlaity trotted .i,Prayer
tbe aszvioes 0/ tkie 1:00 P. M.
'Come. It us
er"
BETMEL

On Ta
ham road.
nl J. Waller)
John
. 10:00 A. M.
glirdS110
11:00 A. M.
0:30 P. M. o'clock.
Sunday
Wednesdays 7 P. M.
Max Sledd.
invited.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
listed below.

r hone 5721

1108 1-2 Main Street
BENTON, KENTUCKY

Haynes Pastor/
1 _ _ 9:45 A. iL
11:00 A. M.
Wednesday nights.
Union 6:00 P. M
On Maple
6:00 P. id
Rev. E. B.
7:00 P. M.
•
Sunday
Prayer services each
Worship Se
St 7:00 P. M
Prayer
7:30 pin.

, Supt.

Paducah, Ky.

Sole
Price

Loop Rugs

BERTSVILLE
ST CHURCH

. Davis, Pastor)

Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Card

5.95 22"x36" Choice Colors .... 4.45

HARDDi

Ourn CHARGE
. Pastor
-Sunday 10:00 airy. Worship third
le a.m.; First gunp.m.
day school 10:00
Sunday creels third
Worship at 11:0I
y school 10 A M..

Neighbors

Reg.
Price

Description

Size

5 x 5'9"
46.50 Twist Weave, Green or Grey Color
6 x 3'9"
34.00 Embossed Wilton, Grey Tone on Tone
x 6
5
41.75 Fine Axminster Quality, 18th Century Pattern
x 9
6
23.70 Hair Carpet, Brown Color
6 x 6
39.80 Embossed Axminster, Green Color
9 x 9'9"
57.50 Loop Wilton, Grey Color
9 x 6'9"
73.95 Loop Wilton, Rose Color
9 x 8'4"
78.50 Fine Axminster, Beige, Scroll Pattern
x 9
9
84.50 Axminster, Green Color, Scroll, Two Tao Pern
8
1x
87.50 Twist Weave, Solid Bright Red Colro
x
9 5
62.55 Axminster, Two Tone, Blue Color
9 x 4'6"
56.25 Fine Axminster, Blue, Floral Pattern
9 x 9
79.60 Wilton, Rose Color, Two Tone
9 x 7'6"
74.65 Wilton, Two Tone, Rose Color
9 x 5'6"
54.75 Wilton, Two Tone, Grey Color
154.00 Fine Axminster, Floral Pattern in chlice of many colors 9 x 12

111111111111H11111111111111111111100111111111111
Fleming Furniture
Bank of Marshall C
Bank of Benton

Sale
Price

19.95
17.95
19.95
9.95
19.50
39.50
49.50
37.50
39.50
59.50
37.50
22.50
39.50
37.50
27.50
119.50

WINSTERS
Sole
Prrice

Reg.
Price

Complete Installation
TABLE MODELS
$328.95
Hallicrafter,17 inch
$379.95
Hallicrafter, 17 inch
$399.95
Hallicrafter, 17 inch
$419.85
RCA Victor, 17 inch
$432.55
Capehart, 20 inch
CONSOLE MODELS
$459.95
Capehart, 17 inch
$461.45
Hallicrafter, 17 inch
$459.95
Capehart,17 inch
Magnavox, 17 inch . . . . $499.50
Everything Complete

Spun Patterns,
Axminster Home 59.50
Choice Colors
50 Axminster All-Woel
Choice Patterns,
Colors Rcsc, Bloc, 69.50
Green, Red
.40 Axminster AliWool, Fine Quality,
Leaf Patterns, Red 79.50
Color, 9x12
.40 Embossed Wilton,
Two Tene Grey,
9x12

79.

123

219

Television

139.50

AND
CARPETS IN THE
NEWEST COLORS
AND PATTERNS

NOTBING ELSE TO BUY

-Convenient Terms-

John Sledd, Texaco
Roberts Motor &
Ashland Cafe
H.E.Mathis and Mrs.
The .Marshall

REMEMBER-Its the Store Behind Your Ti'Set
That Counts.

9 fl. Broadloom Wool Faced
9 ft. Broadloom Axminster Ali•Wool
9 ft. Broadloom Axminster All-Wool

per sq. yd. 3.33
per sq. yd. 4.95
per sq. yd. 5.95

E!
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED HER
T
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMEN
Ma field, K . Phone

WWI Customers Built Our Store"

Phan: 366 Paducah

161

Shackleton's
612 Broadway

FREE
DELIVERY
WITHIN
100 MIL1S

Paducah, Ky.

•

rbs

RCVOIllti0I

Home Ilcating

y

LONG
Values
SHORT
Month

FLORENCE GIBBS
NOTARY PUBLIC
INCOME TAX-Gilbertsville, Ky.
35 rtsc
Phone 2231.

51 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER
5 Passenger Star Lite Coupe.
Automatic transmision, radio,
white wal tires; extra nice, priced way under ceiling. Only $665
own, 18 payments of $91.30.

WANT TO BUY: Smoked or
green country hams. Will buy
every Saturday at my home in
Hardin. See Ed Gardner. 41p
FOR RENT: 2 large, nice housekeeping rooms 1-2 block north of
Post Office. Mrs. A. A. Cross.
DEAF MAN PERFECTS
MIDGET HEARING AID
Mr. H. A. Lyons, of Peoria, Ill.,
who himself has been hard of
hearing for 20 years, has perfected a new hearing aid that
can be worn in secret.
With this small aid, even your
closest friends will never know
how you hear so perfectly. Voices
the radio and even the ticking
of the clock sound natural.
It is suggested if interested
for yourself or a friend, write
Mr. Lyons, care Tonemaster, Inc.,
813 West Indiana St., Evansville, Ind. He will be glad to
send full information. (Adver2tc
tisement.)

'50 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION-5 PASSENGER COUPE
Overddrive, Climatizer, seat covers, less than 15,000 actual miles
$482 down, 18 payments of $69,10
CLEVELAND, OHIO - Because copper,steel and other metal
shortages may exist for an indefinite period of time, architects and
home builders are turning to this
new system of duct heating for
basementless homes, the Sanitary
Engineering Committee reports.
Vitrified clay pipe, which is a noncritical material, is used as the
ducts to distribute warm air with
minimum heat loss even without
insulation. This heating method
economically combines the favor-

able factors of radiant heat with
forced warm air perimeter heating.
Vitrified clay pipe is recognized
as the ever-lasting duct material.
It permits a 50% saving in installation costs of material and labor.
Clay pipe is chemically inert, cannot rust,corrode, crumble or disintegrate. And, clay pipe for warm
air heating ducts will not deplete
the nation's stock of vital materials - it replaces and therefore
saves critical metals.

'50 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION2 DOOR
A good car, priced low. Has climatizer. Extra clean. $482 down,
18 payments of 169.10.
'50 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION4 DOOR SEDAN
Good car traded in on a new
Studebaker. Good rubber, performs excellently, $482 down, 18
payments of $69.10.

will be a good crop year because
COMMANDER'
he has already seen a lot of '49 STUDEBAKER
5 PASSENGER STAR LITE Coupe
Whereas: in the course of nat- wiggle tails in his cistern.
overdrive,
Weatherstripping
The Spit and Whittle club is New Paint job, has
ural events, it has become necInsulation
and all the extras.
Climatizer
Fiberor
season
Wool
cessary
to
submit
to
the
Will
of
about
to
adjourn
for
the
Rock
Blown
payments of $63.00
glass 10c sq. Ft. Installed. 4 inch God, in the taking of our belov- and without reaching any dicis- $432 down, 18
Batts, installed 8 cents per sq. ed friend and associate, J. P. ion as to who will be the next
it. 4 inch Rock Wool Batts de Stilley, with whom it has been a President. A resolution was pass 1949 BUICK SUPER
livered 6 cents sq. Ft. Windows great pleasure to have been ed asking Cel Closely to install CONVERTIBLE
weatherstripPed $5. each. Doors associated, as Director. Vice Pres- more nail kegs before next sess- Real nice car, has new top. It is
86.75. Rock Wool Insulation Co., ident and President, having serv- ion.
priced to sell in this sale. Only
Murray, Ky., Phone day or night ed many years as Director and in
Uncle Creep Slowly started $499 down, 18 months of $73.10.
all'52c 1939 was elected Vice President,
409J Box 174.
somewhere last week but forgot
FOR SALE: 47 acre farm, 1-4 the death of the late Dr. V. A. where he was going, turned a- '49 FORD FORIJOR CUSTOM
Good car, extra clean inside and
mile West of Benton; 1 mile off Stilley, in 1944, he was elected round and went back home.
Miss Lotta Noys dreamed last out. $335 down, 18 payments of
Mayfield highway; 4-room house President, which Office he held
and good outbuildings. See Bob at the time of his going, January week she had passed the skillet $50.50,
41p 17, 1952.
test, but was disappointed when
Henson, Route 3, Benton.
Whereas: The said J. P. Stil- she woke up and found it wasn't
49 NASH 600 4-DOOR SEDAN
FOR SALE: 5-room house on 2 ley, has been a strong supporter so.
A real beauty insided and out.
acres land; 3 porches, 1 screened of the Bank of Benton, since the
too
is
Slowly
admits
he
Polk
Can give owner's name and veriand on school bus route; cistern organization in 1890, many times old to cut the mustard anymore,
fy miles to be right. $432 down
at back door; electricity. Priced being asked to give advice on but thinks he can gather the crop
18 payments of $63.00,
to sell. See Jack Edwards, or vital questions arising in the pol- again this year.
42p icies of the Bank of Benton,
Phone 2022, Benton R. 1.
a
there
is
Pheel Freely says
1949 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR
even more so in recent years. J
FOR SALE: Farm of 117 acres P Stilley was the fourth Presi-• total of 1796 fence posts around DELUXE
of
counts
all
he
his farm and
Locally owned car, traded in Frilocated 3 miles of Benton. Rea- dent since the organization.
them every night before going day on a new Studebaker. $399
sonable. See Otis Gilliam, BenTherefore be it resolved: First to sleep. Instead of counting
39rtsc
down, 18 payments of $58.90.
ton, Ky.
in the death of J. P. Stilley, our sheep he dosen't have to wait for
KELLEY'S CHICKS U. S. Popprov organization has suffered the the posts to jump the fence.
1948 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
ed Pullorum passed. Bred to loss of a faithful and efficient
The Constable of Podunk will Two-tone paint, goodd rubber, a
live, lay and pay; 25 years of President and his presence will announce a court session soon,
real nice car. $365 down, 18 pay
Buy be greatly missed by the entire since there are several cases of
hatching quality chicks.
ments of $54.80,
Kelley's chicks and gett,b1se 1best. community.
measles here.
Second: Be it further resolved,
Place your order today. Murray
firm
Skinnum,
of
the
law
U.
Hatchery, Murray, Ky.
42 7c that we will miss greatly his of Skinnum, Skinnum and Takem 1948 BUICK SPECIAL 2-DOOR
council in our meetings and in got a case last week . . a case SEDANETTE
FOR SALE: One new brlck remembrance of his friendship,
Radio, heater, all the trimming,.
house on U S. 68. 5 rooms and loyalty and wisdom, we the mem- of mumps.
Looking for a bargain? Don't fail
bath, hardwood floors, with lot bers of the Board of Directors of
to see this one at once. $423
or 2 1-2 acres of land. For sale the Bank of Benton, will keep
down, 18 payments of $63.90.
or trade at Story's grocery, at his many good deeds, fresh in
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Boyd visit
Briensburg, Ky., Benton Route our memory.
ed relatives in Bardwell Tues- 1947 BUICK SUPER 2-000R
40p
7.
Third: Be it further resolved, day night.
Two-tone paint, clean upholsthat a page in our minute book
tery, heater, sweet driving car.
NOTICE
be dedicated to his memory, and
Ed Dun, of Route 7, was a bust $365 down, 18 payments of $57,20
that these resolutions be copied ness visitor in Benton WednesIs hereby given that final set- thereon.
daY afternoon,
'47 MERCURY 4-DOOR SEDAN
tlements have been filed in the
Upon motion and second it is
Sete Egner, of Paducah, was a Real nice car, priced where a
Marshall County Court on the ordered that these resolutions be
'40 or '41 will do more than
following Estates.
approved and a copy of same be business visitor here Wednesday make the ddown payment with
Raymond Green, Administrator sent to his daughter, also a copy afternoon.
18 payments of $51.60,
of Joe M. Green, Est.
to his sister, Mrs. Victoria HigMr. and Mrs. H. T. Ruggles, of
Thomas Morgan, Administrator gins and a copy sent to each of Colvert City, were business visiof Maggie Morgan, Est.
the local newspaperts for publi- tor in Benton Thursday morning 1947 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
FLEETMASTER
A hearing will be herd to any cation.
exceptions to these settlements Signed by Directors, Cliff Treas
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Riley, were Heater, spotlight, clean insidde
and out. $315 down, $48 per
in the Counnty Judge's Office at C. D. Nichols, Mark Clayton, in town Thursday
month,
10:00 A. M. March 3, 1952, this Paul Darnall, H. L. Sutherland,
being County Court day, and any Charlie Cone, Muscoe B. Martin.
CARD OF THANHIS
1947 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
party holding claims against
said Estates may file them on or
V7e wish to extend our heart FLEETLINE
before the date of said hearing
fc1t1thanks and appreciation for Brand new paint job. $299 down
or be forever barred.
the acts of kindness, messages 45.60 per mouth,
of sympathy and beautiful floral
Mark Clayton, Clerk
offerings reeieved from our kind '47 STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONMarshall County Court
41 2c
That wild panther story going friends and neighbors during the 4-DOOR SEDAN
the rounds in about Podunk turn recent illness and death of our Overdrive, Climatizer. $330 down
WANTED: Experienced presser
father and grandfather, Henry $50.50 per month,
at Calvert City Cleaners, Calvert ed out to be a mouse that had
Breezed' also Rev E. A. Byrd,
been taking Hadacol.
City, Ky.
40e
Polk Slowly said something the singers and the Filbeck Cann 1947 NASH 600
FOR RENT: A 2-room house free passed his house in such a hurry Funeral Home.
Good motor, body needs some
for a settled couple to tay on one day last week that he coul
work. Will sell cheap.
place. I also have a nice 3-room not tell whether is was a rabbit
apartment for rent reasonable. or Goozle All going after
1946 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR
See Dan Lee, Benton, Ky., at drink down near the spring.
SEDAN
Olive.
42p
Cel Closely predicts that thi•
Good transportation, $242 down
$39.60 per month,
111.11111.11.111.11.1.1111.111.11.1=1
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT

PERSONALS

podunk palaver

NOTICE
City Auto License and Occupational
License must be purchased by March 1,
1952. 10 per cent penalty will be added
to all licenses purchased after March 1.
Neal Owens, Chief of Police

NOTICE
City of Benton Taxpayers
Six per cent penalty will be added to
all City Tax bills unpai das of March 1,
1952. Pay now and save.
Joe Williams, City Clerk
•

•

1942 CHEVROLET-$295,
1941 PLYMOUTH COUPE -$145.
1941 DODGE PICKUP
TRUCK-$295.
1941 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR
SEDAN-$75,

S LóuVp
It's so easy to relieve coughs
and stuffiness of colds in a
hurry this home-proved
way ... with 2 spoonfuls of
Vicks VapoRub in a vaporor in a bowl of boiling
waterasdirectedin package.
Just breathein the steam!
Every single breath carries
VapoRub's soothing medications deep into throat and
large bronchial tubes. It
medicates irritated membranes, helps restore normal
breathing. For coughs or
tipper bronchial congestion
there's nothing like using
Vicks VapoRub in steam.
For continued relief always rub it
on throat,
chest and
'w VAPORY.
back.

VICKS

1938 CHEVROLET-45.
MODEL A FORD-$137.50
We have 62 cars to select
from
MI Pricedd to Sell
Must go, we must have the room
"Your Friendly
Studebaker Dealer
Where Customers Send
Their Friends".

Vaughn &
Wallace
Motor Co.
216, 218, 220 South 3rd
Phones 753 and 754
PADUCAH, KY.

Benton,Rentucks

Thursday, pe4

, the Best Town

EatSALE

•

FOR THE

!

Marshall Courier
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% By a Dam Site!

Pa'
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z Cross-B1
borne To

Of Furniture and Appliant

- w.
tlm
ui e
o
uranrsyls 25_ cB
oB
I rueebrc
SP
DA
,according to J. Ed
lcato
nsr for the
hett
etlti irpe
the
Szi
this enrollment period the
ideavored to bring to It
on of all of the people Rev
nty the need for vol'Ito insurance and the the
milable to Blue Cross- sha
, (it members," Mr. Wade Bibi
offering of member- as
an individual basis Pa
through the desire ha
*ns to meet a wideand for these vol- ma
-profit plans from
could not enroll this
yroll group at the
oyment.
me
ng the close of chu
Mr.
Enrollment.
nig
nrc
ap
ep
nro
dlim
wh•
tp
YreEsse
giv
support
van
busiby the various
P.
MC organizations who low
VolIn sponsoring
Months in Mar- anc

Bed Room Suite

4 Pc. Modern Walnut, Reg. $114.50 Value On Sale Now at
7 Pc. Solid Cherry LillianRussell made by Davis Cabinet Reg. $544.50 N
4 Pc MODERN Blonde,Reg.Price $229.50 Sale Price Now
4 Pc Solid MAHOGANY, Reg. $332.50 Value,On Sale Now at
4 Pc WALNUT,Reg. Price . . . $149.50 Sale Price Reduced to

of the Voluntary W.S
ths were, the Bank BA
Bank of Marshall
e Lions club, and the
unty Medical Societist
W1411
in t
TheOut
tior
was
SERVICES HELD
thei
CK-C ANN CHAPEL
then
AFTERNOON
occ
spini
Lry Louise McGregor,
low
her residencs here at
this
Saturday. She was a
Chu
f the Benton Methopres
1.
Cla}
elude her husband
Benton; one Gal
Sarbara June len
; one son. He
regor, Benton; Jim
Lucy McDaniel, Ru.
one sisiter, Mrs. Carl Don
urray; two brothers, Wa.
el, and Charles na
Whi
both of Detroit.
were held in Ros
T'
-Cann chapel at 2 p.
y, the Rev. H. E. Wil. wen
bitting. with the Rev. Joe
D.
tams assisting.
services
ers were Buddy Harton Solomon, Leonard Jam
Clark Hunt, Buster Lut
and Dolly Myers.
son_
as in the Benton ceme vine.
•
le
I Has
fTIE COSSEY
HELD MONDAY
• IR GOLDEN POND

y McGregor
Home In
Saturday

Living Room Suites
2 Pc. Kroehler, Grey Damask, Reg.$219.50 in this Sale at only
Davno and Chair,Frieze Reg. Value $179.50 Now on Sale at
Daveno and Chair, Tapestry Reg. $142.50 Value On Sale at Price of .
2 Pc. Grey Frieze Lawson,Reg.Value $219.50 Now On Sale at
Duncan Phyfe Couch,solid Mahog.$193.50 Reg. Value on Sale at
Daveno and Chair,Plastic,Reg. Val.$169.00 On Sale at Clearance
2-Pc. Wine Mohair, Reg.Price . . . $189.50 On Sale at Price of only .
KROEHLER'S February Special in all colors, Now Priced at

Dinette and Breakfast Sui

Yellow Plastic and Chrome, Regular $119.50 Value On Sale at
GRAY Plastic and Chrome, Regular $112.95 Value at Sale Price of .
GRAY Plastic and Chrome, Reg.Val. $74.50, On Sale Now at
BLUE Plastic and Chrome, Reg. Val. $112.50, Clearance Now at
Yellow Plastic and Chrome,Reg.Price $112.50 Now On Sale at
• Ittie Cossey, 74, died
1 Extra Large Table and 6 Chairs Reg.$188 95 Value On Sale at Low price ne of a daughter, Mrs.
of s. of Hammond, Ind.
a

a former resident of
(en Pond.
services were held
ifternoon at the Long
mitIve Baptist church
Rev. J. Frank Young,
, officiating. Burial by
helotivralvillli
ecit:
eerilet
!
T
e

Miscellaneous

Th
In
ter
hea
leas
Ho
gas
pre

50-Pound COTTON Mattresses, Now Priced in this Clearance at
ft
INNERSPRING Mattresses, Regular $59.50 Values, Clearance Sale Price. _ g Creek church
include five to
survivors
Other Innerspring Mattresses, Reg.$29.95 Values, On Sale at
also
dreR
the
90-COIL BED SPRINGS,On Sale during this February Clearance at Only
port
il
A.1
7 71PgBrITARY
2 Gallon Twin Unit Elec. Water Heater 129.95 Values, Now on Sale
do.
at . . . s. CHITItcH wan
Wer
COCKTAIL TABLES, Reg. Value $31.50, Now Priced at
.1) Scout supper will be Ch
of Thursday 28 at 7:00 B.
Florence Table-top Range, Reg. Val. $129.50,On Sale at Only
ceording to those in Pat.
and
the arrangements
9 x 12 ALL-WOOL RUGS,Reg. Val. $64,50, at the Low Sale Price
of . . •)e held in the basement Rid
its of all eligible cubs
WARM MORNING Coal Heaters $149.50 Values, Now on
Sale at . . . . • i to attend and bring Yo
DUO-THERM Oil Heaters,Reg. Val $109.95, On Sale
Now at
ker,
AM & FM Radio-Phono, Reg Value $244.95,
Joh
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